
News
The World Pasty Championships return to Eden

The second annual World Pasty 
Championships is due to return to the 
Eden Project in Cornwall this month on 
March 2nd, promising a day full of baking 
delights for those attending from all over 
the world.

With twice as many competitive 
categories than the year before, more 
than 100 expert and amateur bakers are 
planning on competing in the second-ever 
World Pasty Championships. 

Among the competitors already 
registered to take part is Cornish-born 
Mike Amery who is flying from his home in 
New Hope, Pennsylvania, USA to partake 
in the extravagant pasty celebrations and 
plans to source all of his ingredients fresh 
from a local Cornish farm before creating 
what he hopes will be the winning pasty.

Mike said: “Pasty-making is like a 
religion and the World Pasty 
Championships is in a sense judgment 
day. Sourcing fresh turnip for my pasty is 
part of it. We want to follow a turnip from 
farm to plate.”

The intense day-long competition, also 

known as the Olympics of the Oggy, will 
take place in front of hundreds of 
passionate pasty fans and celebrates 
Cornwall’s most famous food export in 
light of St.Piran’s Day on March 5th.

The winner of last year’s ‘Cornish Pasty 
Amateur’ category, Billy Deakin of Mount 
Hawke, Cornwall, will also be 
competing. This year he is planning to 
bake a Caribbean-style creation with 
oxtail, sweet potato and blended spices, 
as well as a traditional pasty.

In addition Graham Cornish, who won 
both the ‘Cornish Pasty Professional’ and 
‘Open Savoury Professional’ categories 
last year, will be attending the event. 
However rather than competing, Graham 
will be giving visitors the opportunity to 
taste his award-winning pasties.

As well as the competition, the event will 
hold an array of interactive activities for 
visitors to get stuck into, from pasty work-
shops with The Chough Bakery, who were 
featured on BBC 2’s programme ‘The 
Fixer’, to beer tasting at the Sharp’s real 
ale bar and speed-crimping competitions.

Elaine Ead, of the Chough Bakery, 
Padstow, and newly-elected chair of the 
Cornish Pasty Association, said: “The 
association is delighted to give the 
second-annual World Pasty Championships 
at the Eden Project its whole-hearted 
support.”

“Pasty making is a big, vital and historic 
industry in Cornwall, and such a prestigious 
event celebrating our favourite food can 
only be good.” 
   Furthermore festival-goers will be 
encouraged to engage in a tasty trivia with 
a whirlwind tour through the history of the 
pasty, a pasty forum and a demonstration 
from Cornishman Martin Chiffers, former 
executive pastry chef at the Savoy Hotel, 
London.

Finally, the event will end with a grand 
‘Oggy Oscars’ awards ceremony to 
celebrate, with music from funk band Skin 
Tight, and resident Eden DJ, Mr. Champ, 
promising to be a fun day for all.

For more information on the event or to 
register for the competition please visit:
www.edenproject.com

Above: Cornish-born Mike Amery practicing for the WPC in his kitchen in Pennsylvania, USA.
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